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ABSTRACT. The aim of the research was to identify the significance and conditions of using economic 
integration as a factor of competitiveness of entities using land from the Agricultural Property Stock of 
the Treasury in the Warmian-Masurian Voivodship. The subject of the study were farmers’ opinions on 
economic integration activities carried out on their farms. Research in a group of 166 farms located in 
the Warmian-Masurian Voivodship was carried out in 2018, using the diagnostic survey method, using 
a questionnaire. Integration with other business entities or agricultural environment institutions by most 
of the surveyed farm owners was not recognized as an important factor of competitiveness. Greater 
integration potential was present in large farms (100-500 ha), in farms with a predominance of revenue 
from plant production and in entities with a significant share of revenue from non-agricultural activities. 
Business entities more focused on integration activities more often declared a pro-innovation attitude 
and greater interest in participating in the creation of local food product brands. In economic policy 
(regional as well), it is important to strive to increase the implementation of integration activities, by, 
among others, offering a wider range of training and sharing information with farmers about the benefits 
and methods of implementing effective economic integration.

INTRODUCTION

Economic integration more and more frequently allows to strengthen the competitive 
position of individual entities by combining activity objectives, functions, activities, 
organizational structures and resources. This combination applies to organizations that 
are separate in terms of ownership (capital-independent), which intentionally integrate 
with other entities with a similar activity profile and position in the distribution channel 
(horizontal integration) or with entities from other links of the common marketing chan-
nel (vertical integration).

The most important potential benefits of farm involvement in integration processes are 
related to, among others, an increase in the chances of selling own products, the possibil-
ity of easier acquisition of appropriate means of production, wider access to information 
and training as well as market risk reduction. 
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The benefits of economic integration are not solely attributed to individual economic 
entities, these benefits can also be indicated from a meso- and macroeconomic perspective. 
In meso-economic terms, they include the creation of a local culture of innovation and 
entrepreneurship, the economic activation of the region, the acceleration of knowledge 
transfer and specialist know-how to the region’s economy, the creation of new jobs as a 
result of expanding the activities of business entities, the concentration and development 
of resource production factors as well as improving the image of the region. In macro-
economic terms, attention should be paid to the opportunity of improving the economic 
situation, increasing the level of innovation in the economy, attracting investment, and 
activating economic activity translating into GDP growth [Kładź, Kowalski 2010].

Economic integration can be implemented in forms with varying degrees of organiza-
tional complexity [Hamel et al. 1989]. One of the simplest examples of this in agribusiness 
is the functioning of producer groups, while one of the more complex – coopetition and 
mutual complementation in the so-called Model 3C [Jankowska 2012, Sołek-Borowska 
2014]. Coopetition assume simultaneous mutual competition and cooperation (e.g. in 
economic clusters) [Sulejewicz 1997, Gorynia, Jankowska 2008, Cygler 2009], more 
and more often enriched by complementing each other in the commercial offer, building 
a comprehensive set of products for customers, etc. [Sołek-Borowska 2014]. There are 
many other mechanisms of market regulation and coordination that most often occur in the 
form of hybrids created by various influences: competition, cooperation and control (they 
are much less frequently identified in business practice) [Gorynia 1995, Sulejewicz 1997]. 

Agribusiness is especially predisposed to effectively use integration potential in a 
competitive struggle. Farms in the food chain are a link preceding the food industry, which 
should care about maintaining high quality standards, primarily including sanitary and 
hygienic standards. In addition, the possibilities of selling raw materials by farms depend 
on the market efficiency of processing enterprises [Nasalski 2008]. The analysis of the 
situation of farms using land from the Agricultural Property Stock of the Treasury results 
from the fact that these entities are also characterized by a high determination to develop 
competitiveness confirmed, among others, by their effective search for the possibility 
of increasing the production area. The involvement of these entities, e.g. in economic 
clusters, may also result in the strengthening of the competitive position of agribusiness 
internationally [Cygler 2009, Figiel et al. 2012]. The purpose of scientific research was 
to determine the importance and conditions of using economic integration as a factor of 
competitiveness of entities using land from the Agricultural Property Stock of the Treasury 
in the Warmian-Masurian Voivodship. The researched conditions mainly concerned the 
agricultural producers’ approach to the integration process.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The research objectives related to the identification of the significance and conditions 
of using economic integration as a factor of competitiveness of entities using land from the 
Agricultural Property Stock of the Treasury in the Warmian-Masurian Voivodship included:
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 – determining the extent to which economic integration is used in the process of com-
peting entities using land from the Agricultural Property Stock of the Treasury in the 
Warmian-Masurian Voivodship,

 – determining which instruments of competition are of significant importance in entities 
focused on economic integration,

 – identifying the most important conditions for the implementation of economic inte-
gration by the owners of the surveyed related entities, related, amongst others, to the 
surface of farms, income structure, level of education of the owners.
The subject of research in 2018 were farmers’ opinions on the importance and conditions 

of using economic integration as a factor of competitiveness of entities using land from the 
Agricultural Property Stock of the Treasury in the Warmian-Masurian Voivodship. Vertical 
and horizontal integration as well as competitive instruments were found on farms with 
varying degrees of involvement in integrated activities. These categories were considered 
in relation to the general economic and production parameters of the surveyed farms.

The subject of the study was a deliberately selected group of 166 farms located in the 
Warmian-Masurian Voivodship (representing all districts of the voivodship), using land 
(bought or rented) from the Agricultural Property Stock of the Treasury in their activities. 
The average area of the researched farms was 85.0 ha. Among the entities surveyed, the 
largest group were farms with an area of 51.0-100.0 ha (39.9%), while the least numer-
ous group were units with an area of over 300.0 ha (4.1%). Farmers aged 41-60 (51.5%) 
were the dominant group of respondents. The most numerous group of farmers surveyed 
had a secondary education (49.6%), followed by a basic vocational education (28.0%) 
and higher education (18.5%). The research used the diagnostic survey method. The re-
search questionnaire included a structured set of questions covering issues related to the 
opinions of farm owners on economic integration as a factor of competitiveness. For the 
most part, the questions came with a ready variant of answers and concerned, among oth-
ers, the most important sources of competitive advantage, the importance of instruments 
of competition in the surveyed farms with different attitudes to integration as well as an 
assessment of the impact of economic integration as a source of competitive advantage. 
The respondents, on a 4-point scale (0 points – not significant, 3 points – a factor of very 
high importance), pointed to factors determining integration processes.

RESEARCH RESULTS

Vertical and horizontal integration were not perceived by owners of farms using land 
from the Agricultural Property Stock of the Treasury in the Warmian-Masurian Voivodship 
as the most important sources of competitive advantage. The research results indicate that 
they were assessed as one of the least significant competitiveness factors (Figure 1). The 
surveyed farmers considered the most important: the scale of production, the possibility 
of using a larger area of land, technological progress, experience and farm management 
skills. The lowest grades were assigned (along with integration) to employee training 
and organizational culture. It should be noted that vertical integration was rated slightly 
higher than horizontal. 
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The contemporary economy increasingly requires the use of new instruments of compe-
tition, e.g. strategic partnership, integrated supply chains, coopetition, synergy, cooperation 
under pro-innovation programmes, etc. These activities usually do not involve individual 
entities but their groups (e.g. in the region) [Figiel et al. 2012, Jankowska 2012]. Lack of 
appropriate integration activities may have significant consequences for the development 
of agribusiness, especially in the regional dimension. A lack of combining activities, e.g. 
between farms and food processing, limits the possibility of rational planning of the raw 
material structure in individual regions of the country, and often leads to its quantitative 
and qualitative mismatching to the current needs of processing plants with an inability to 
sell products by farms at favourable prices. The opportunity to better stimulate the quality 
of raw materials by the processing industry is missed by providing farms with relevant 
knowledge, genetic material, feed and veterinary services, etc. A lack of relations between 
agribusiness links limits the coordination of sanitary and hygienic correctness, extremely 
important, among others, in the context of epidemiological threats developing in the 
Warmian-Masurian Voivodship, in livestock farming (e.g. ASF). From the point of view of 
farms, it is very important that the possibilities of selling raw materials depend primarily 
on the market efficiency of processing enterprises. All these elements also determine the 
achievement of meso-economic goals – as in the development strategy of the Warmian-
Masurian Voivodship, whereby the production of high quality food was indicated as one 
of the region’s smart specializations. Without the development of integration activities, 
achieving this goal would significantly be impeded. 

Economic integration can be an effective means of implementing other important 
activities strengthening the competitiveness of economic entities. Research shows that 
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representatives of farms indicating a greater focus on integration at the same time empha-
sized the greater importance of other significant competition instruments, and compared 
to non-integration farms, particularly emphasized the importance of the production scale, 
product brand and innovation (Fig. 2). With a large scale of operations, the effects of 
integration activities are more clearly noticeable, and the costs of conducting them are 
spread over a larger number of products. 

As indicated by Joanna Zielińska-Szczepkowska and Roman Kisiel [2016] from many 
years of experience of countries such as Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Ire-
land, or Sweden, it follows that cooperation should not only include the stages of food 
production and processing, but also its distribution. Creating a recognizable brand of food 
products by a single farm is very difficult, but with the use of integration activities it can 
become real for a group of entities, e.g. on a regional scale (e.g. the brand “Korycinskie 
cheese” has successfully been promoted by three integrated associations of producers 
from several communes of the Podlaskie Voivodship) [Nasalski et al. 2015]. 

From the point of view of economic policy, greater use should be made of institutional 
relations to implement innovation strategies in agriculture. The individual involvement of 
farms in the innovation process is difficult due to the specificity of the sector, primarily 
the biological and spatial nature of production, long production cycles, and seasonality of 
production [Kałuża, Rytel 2010]. It should be noted that innovative activity in agriculture 
can also manifest itself in integration activities with other agricultural holdings with a 
similar production profile or other links in the food chain [Juchniewicz et al. 2016]. 

Among the surveyed entities, the group most convinced of the beneficial effects of 
economic integration as a significant source of competitive advantage were farms with 
a large area (300-500 ha) (Figure 3). Larger farms with significant market potential see 
a greater importance of benefits obtained in integration processes than smaller entities, 
especially in vertical integration. Smaller farms should be more interested in horizontal 
integration to be able to then have a more favourable position in relations with the pro-
cessing industry and suppliers of input, etc.

Considering the assessment of integration as a factor of competitive advantage by farms 
with different income structure, it should be noted that the highest assessment of vertical 
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integration was given by owners of farms with a significant share of revenue from non-
agricultural activities (Figure 4). The prospect of functioning in economic activities other 
than just agriculture strengthens the belief that actions in integrated market structures are 
right. In the group of entities focusing exclusively on agricultural activities, integration was 
more favourably perceived on farms with a predominance of revenue from plant production 
than farms focused primarily on income from animal production. The efficiency of plant 
production is more dependent on natural conditions, and, according to Roman Chorób 
[2017], the possibilities of developing integration relationships at a microeconomic level 
are significantly determined by natural conditions, which are elements of the real sphere.

It should be emphasized that there were also significant differences in the assessment 
of the positive impact of economic integration by farmers with different levels of educa-
tion. Farm owners create businesses in almost all areas of activity. They have specific 
qualifications, motivations to act and organizational skills. At a larger scale of production, 
they often conduct employment, motivating and employee development policies. People 

Figure 4. Assessment of the impact of economic integration as an important source of competitive 
advantage on farms with different income structure – an arithmetic mean (points)

Source: own research
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are also the most important factor shaping integration processes on farms. According 
to research conducted by Izabela Lipińska [2014], horizontal integration processes are 
slow, mainly due to social considerations. Farmers are often afraid of losing production 
independence, and therefore do not trust cooperation. Among the respondents surveyed, 
the highest awareness of the benefits of integration activities was indicated by people 
with a higher education (Figure 5). As the level of education increased, the assessment of 
integration activities as a source of competitive advantage grew. This confirms the thesis 
that assuming the development of integration processes in the region, educational (train-
ing) measures indicating the idea and application of this competitive advantage factor in 
practice should be taken into account.

SUMMARY

The idea of economic integration due to potential micro-, meso- and macroeconomic 
benefits should be broadly implemented in agribusiness. Research in the group of farms 
with significant development potential, using land from the Agricultural Property Stock of 
the Treasury in the Warmian-Masurian Voivodship, indicates a relatively low assessment 
of this source of competitive advantage. 

Business entities more focused on integration activities more often declared a pro-
innovation attitude and greater interest in participating in the creation of local food product 
brands. The potential inherent in agribusiness integration could be useful, among others, 
in the implementation of many goals important in the context of regional development - in 
the Warmian-Masurian Voivodship such a goal (“smart specialization”) is to support the 
production of high-quality food. Low awareness of the idea of integration can be offset 
by a wider range of activities disseminating organizational methods, formal conditions, 
benefits and practical possibilities of implementing cooperation with other farms (e.g. 
in producer groups) and cooperation with entities from other links in the food chain and 
agricultural environment institutions (e.g. in economic clusters).

Figure 5. Assessment of the impact of economic integration as an important source of competitive 
advantage by farmers with different levels of education – an arithmetic average (points)

Source: own research
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INTEGRACJA GOSPODARCZA JAKO CZYNNIK KONKURENCYJNOŚCI 
PODMIOTÓW UŻYTKUJĄCYCH GRUNTY Z ZASOBU WŁASNOŚCI ROLNEJ 

SKARBU PAŃSTWA W WOJEWÓDZTWIE WARMIŃSKO-MAZURSKIM

Słowa kluczowe: integracja gospodarcza, konkurencyjność, gospodarstwa rolnicze

ABSTRAKT

Celem badań była identyfikacja znaczenia i uwarunkowań wykorzystania integracji gospodarczej 
jako czynnika konkurencyjności podmiotów użytkujących grunty z Zasobu Własności Rolnej Skarbu 
Państwa w województwie warmińsko-mazurskim. Przedmiotem badań były opinie rolników na temat 
działań z zakresu integracji gospodarczej prowadzonych w ich gospodarstwach. Badania w grupie 166 
gospodarstw rolniczych zlokalizowanych w województwie warmińsko-mazurskim przeprowadzono 
w 2018 roku metodą sondażu diagnostycznego z wykorzystaniem kwestionariusza ankiety. Integracja 
z innymi podmiotami gospodarczymi lub instytucjami otoczenia rolnictwa przez większość badanych 
właścicieli gospodarstw nie była uznawana jako ważny czynnik konkurencyjności. Większy potencjał 
integracyjny występował w gospodarstwach dużych (100-500 ha), w gospodarstwach z przewagą 
przychodów z produkcji roślinnej oraz w podmiotach o znaczącym udziale przychodów z działalności 
pozarolniczej. Podmioty gospodarcze w większym stopniu ukierunkowane na działania integracyjne 
częściej deklarowały nastawienie proinnowacyjne oraz większe zainteresowanie współudziałem w 
tworzeniu lokalnych marek produktów żywnościowych. W polityce gospodarczej (w tym regionalnej) 
należy dążyć do zwiększenia implementacji działań integracyjnych, m.in. przez szerszy zakres szkoleń 
i informowania rolników o korzyściach i metodach wdrażania skutecznej integracji gospodarczej.
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